CCRT Meeting
Monday, November 11th, 2019

Agenda

Last Meeting Follow-up

1. Thank you to everyone who attended the ribbon cutting event at Norse Violence Prevention Center!

New Business

2. We’ve already completed year one of the grant!
   a. Strategic Plan final draft completed and submitted!! DOJ has 60 days to approve
   b. Conduct
      i. Record number of students, faculty, and staff to serve on hearing panels
   c. Victim Services:
      i. Hiring for a part time advocate with anticipated start in January 2020. Thank you Javance for heading the hiring committee!
      ii. Two campus rec yoga instructors received trauma sensitive yoga certification to offering training at no cost to victim/ survivors
      iii. With support from TA Providers, developed surveys to evaluate services offered
   d. Prevention
      i. Developed prevention sub-committee
      ii. It’s On Us video and Week of Action
      iii. Submitted Prevention Portfolio
      iv. Created Peer Ambassador group to support office and violence prevention efforts
v. Hiring for two diversity prevention specialists (focus on Latinx students and African American students). If you know anyone who might be interested please let me know!

e. Law Enforcement
   i. New position- Community Outreach Specialist
   ii. Developing trainings for officers— topics covered include
   iii. Collaborating with Miami University and Dr. Lewis Eakins, DOJ TTI presenter, to bring an implicit Bias training to NKU in January

f. CCRT
   i. Reformed the CCRT with great membership— multiple departments and off-campus agencies represented
   ii. Created mission statement, basic agreements, value statements,
   iii. Training schedule for year 2 created
      1. Trauma informed Response
      2. Police/ Criminal Justice/ Court
      3. Unique needs of various populations (African American students/ Latinx students)

3. Year two goals
   a. Membership- identified gap in academic affairs
      i. Who should we invite?
   b. What would members like to see CCRT accomplish?

4. 2020 NKU Innovation Challenge
   a. Ideas
Action Items

1. Reviewing talking points- What are ways we can incorporate this into our every day roles in the university/ community?

Next Meeting Agenda Items

Next meeting will be a training meeting with a focus on Trauma Informed Care